The California State Floral Association (CSFA) &
The California Certified Florist (CCF) Program

The CCF Exam Prep Class
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2 Workshop Sessions

Friday, September 24,
2021

Friday 09/24 In Person
Workshop 8:30 am —12:30pm

In-Person

Practical Review and Practice
An interactive hands-on design session of
Sympathy Spray Duplication
Designer’s Choice
The purpose of these classes is to give
applicants and prospective applicants
insight into how the exam will be administered, what to study, and what will be
expected of them.

The California State Floral Association
The California Certified Florist Program CCF

Flora Fresh, Inc.

Thursday 10/21 by ZOOM
Workshop 6 pm — 8:00 pm

1127 Fee Dr
Sacramento, CA 95815

Practical Review and Practice
An interactive hands-on design session
Corsages & Boutonnieres
Hand-tied Bridal Bouquets Review
Duplication Design

The demonstration portion of the classes is
intended to show applicants the quality of
workmanship that the evaluators will be
looking for and to give an introduction to
the different parts of the exam and the
schedule of the exam itself.
The practical hands on portions of the classes are intended to demonstrate the required level of craftsmanship and quality
for the
hands-on part of the exam. It is
expected that the participants have already
attained a basic level of knowledge and
skill development.

Hands On Workshop

PLUS

ZOOM Session
Thursday, October 21

Overview - Exam Day and Schedule
Overview - Written Exam

Early Registration
For Information or to register:

$150 CSFA Member
$185 Non-Member

Visit www.http://calstatefloral.com/
exam/

Registration after September 10, 2021

Mail CSFA Office

$195 CSFA Member

1521 “I” Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

$230 Non-Member

Call

Single Session Rates

Attention Ann Quinn
Phone: (916) 448-5266

Member $125 Non-member $135

Registration Form

CSFA CCF Cancellation Policy
Method of Payment
Check

VISA*

2 Day Prep Workshop — Member Early Registration Rate

AMEX*

Registration rate after 9/10, 2021

payable to CSFA

MasterCard*

Price

Sign up for:

Name

2 Day Prep Workshop — Non-Member Early Rate

Address

Registration rate after 9/10/2021 $230

Registration received in the CSFA Office after 5 pm on
9/10/21 is subject to a $45 increase.
Phone
Credit Card #
Signature

Pre-registration required.

Email
Exp. date

$150.00

$195

On-site registration will not be available.

$185.00

CSFA makes every effort to teach scheduled
workshops, but occasionally, unforeseen circumstances arise such as instructor emergencies,
location issues, or low enrollment. If CSFA postpones or cancels your workshop we will provide
you with as much advance notice as reasonably
possible under the circumstance. Once you are
notified of a workshop cancellation, you have the
right to reschedule or request a refund. Please
keep this policy in mind as you make travel arrangements, as CSFA will not be liable for travel
costs.
If you cancel a workshop 7 days prior to class start:
No charges incurred. If you cancel 6 days or fewer
prior to class start: You will be charged 100% of
the class fee. If you register during the cancellation
period, the policy is in effect immediately. If you
are registered in a workshop and fail to attend, you
will be charged 100% of the class fee.

